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BIKE ATTACK
2400 Main St, Santa Monica
310-581-8014
bikeattack.com

BIKE ATTACK 
ELECTRIC+
2904 Main St, Santa Monica
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electricbikeattack.com

Gary Limjap
(310) 586-0339

In today’s real estate climate ...
Experience counts!
garylimjap@gmail.com
www.garylimjap.com

SHOWING SUPPORT
Matthew Hall matt@smdp.com

Members of the Unite Here Local 11 hotel union
held a protest outside the Shore Hotel on Oct. 6.
in support of Krista Fonseca who was fired from
the hotel on Sept. 9. The union claims Fonseca's
firing was retaliation for her testimony at a
recent Costal Commission Meeting. 

BY JEFFREY I. GOODMAN
Daily Press Staff Writer

In a short message to Santa
Monica High School families last
year, district Superintendent
Sandra Lyon weighed in on the
implementation of California’s
new academic system.

“There is much discussion in

the education world and many
local communities right now
about the Common Core State
Standards,” she wrote. “Are they
bad? Good? Designed to under-
mine the economy? Boost our
standing in the global market-
place? Will they challenge students,
or set them up for failure?”

The note was part of Lyon’s

contribution to Viking Voice, a
newsletter published approximate-
ly every six weeks that aims to keep
Samohi parents abreast of school
initiatives, administrative priori-
ties, policy updates, student activi-
ties and more.

But what about the parents who

BY JENNIFER MAAS
Daily Press Staff Writer

When chef Raphael “Raffa”
Lunetta closed the doors of his
beloved Santa Monica restaurant
JiRaffe in February, he didn’t know
what he would do next. But he
knew he wanted it to be something
new and different.

Now, nine months later, he’s
achieved that goal.

Lunetta is being welcomed into
the kitchen at the Fairmont
Miramar’s FIG Restaurant to col-

laborate with its chef, Yousef
Ghalaini, on a four-night pop-up
dinner event.

“With chef Raffa in between
projects at the moment, we knew
the community would be missing
him,” Ghalaini said. “We thought it
would be a really cool concept to
bring him into our kitchen at FIG
and see what a collaborative menu
might look like, how we could
build off of each other, and what
we each could bring to the table.”

SEE CHEFS PAGE 6

SEE SPANISH PAGE 7

BY JEFFREY I. GOODMAN
Daily Press Staff Writer

David Olds started talking
about the top runners on this
year’s Crossroads girls cross-coun-
try team. Then he paused as if to
second-guess his own analysis.

There are key contributors
worth mentioning, he said, but

arguably the biggest storyline goes
beyond that.

“What’s great about my girls
team is that any one of my top five
or six could be my top runner on
any given day,” the longtime
Roadrunners coach said. “The
spread time between 1 and 5 is

SEE RUN PAGE 8

Courtesy photo
DELICIOUS DUO: Chefs Yousef Ghalaini and Raphael Lunetta teaming up.

A collaboration to dine for
Chefs Yousef Ghalaini and Raphael Lunetta 

team up for a pop-up dinner at FIG

CROSS-COUNTRY: 

Pack mentality propels Crossroads girls
Roadrunners vying for first state berth in three seasons

At Samohi, a ‘lessen’ on language barriers
Viking Voice newsletter seeking translators for Spanish edition



What’s Up

Westside
OUT AND ABOUT IN SANTA MONICA

For help submitting an event, contact us at
310-458-7737 or submit to editor@smdp.com

October 7
SCBWI Westside Writer’s
Schmooze
A monthly gathering for anyone
interested in writing for children and
young adults; includes a special dis-
cussion topic each meeting. Ocean
Park Branch Library, 2601 Main St., 1
p.m.

Computer Basics
Hands-on introduction to computers.
Learn how to use a mouse and key-
board, work with Windows and basic
computer terms. Length of class is 1-
1/2 hours. Beginner level. Seating is
first come, first served. For more
information, please visit the
Reference Desk or call 310-434-
2608. Main Library, Computer
Classroom, 2nd Floor, 601 Santa
Monica Blvd., 3:30 - 5 p.m.

Mindfulness Meditation
Pause in the day to refresh yourself
by simply sitting and paying atten-
tion to your senses, feelings, and
thoughts. You are welcome to stay
for 5 minutes or for the entire 30
minutes. Natalie Bell, Mindful
Wellness consultant, will guide the
session, 1st and 3rd Wednesdays
each month. Montana Avenue
Branch Library, 1704 Montana Ave.,
5:45 - 6:15 p.m.

1450 Ocean: Bollywood
Bhangra Beats
Learn the art of Bollywood dancing
from Jon Paul, principal dancer of
the world-renowned Blue13 Dance
Company, the contemporary Indian
dance theatre ensemble responsible
for teaching LA’s longest-running
and most popular Indian dance
classes. This is a pure Bollywood
power hour that happens to be a
great, sweat-drenched cardio dance
class. Cost: $147, Non-resident: $169.
Please register at
https://apm.activecommunities.com
/santamonicarecreation/Activity_Se
arch/46149 or call (310) 458-2239.
Palisades Park, 7 - 8 p.m.

Planning Commission
Meeting
Regular meeting of the Santa Monica
Planning Commission. City Hall,
Council Chamber, 1685 Main St., 7
p.m.

Teens, Time Management,
and Motivation
Certified Academic Life Coach
Hayden Lee shares tips and tools for
tackling time management, sustain-
ing motivation, and keeping a posi-
tive mindset all year. Grades 7-12 and
Parents. Main Library, Multipurpose
Room, 2nd Floor, 601 Santa Monica
Blvd., 7 - 8:30 p.m.

October 8
Moo Moo Musica: Music
and Dance
Music and movement for babies and
young ones, presented by Moo, Moo
Musica. Ocean Park Branch Library,
2601 Main St., 10 - 11 a.m.

SMC’s Distinguished
Scientists Lecture Series:
Dr. Sion Roy
A cardiologist at Harbor UCLA
Hospital, Dr. Sion “Shy” Roy serves
on the Board of Trustees for the
California Medical Association (CMA)
and LA County Medical Association
(LACMA), is Vice-Chair for the Santa
Monica-Malibu School District
Health and Safety District Advisory
Committee, and a member of the
SMC Citizens Bond Oversight
Committee and General Advisory
Board. Santa Monica College,
Science Lecture Hall 140, 1900 Pico
Blvd., 11:15 a.m.

“Doc, Patient and the
Law” Premiere Screening
Five years ago, Christopher Hulliger
suffered from stage 4 cancer. He had
run out of hope. But he wasn’t out of
ideas, following one of them to
becoming “Patient Zero” in an
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Your Trusted Source

www.wiseandhealthyaging.org

Now Available!
• Non-medical home care services

• Professionally trained caregivers 
fully bonded and background 
security checked

Toll-Free: (866) 757-9473

Opening Doors for Hope & Opportunity

Great Futures GALA
40th Annual

Fairmont Miramar Hotel & Bungalows
101 Wilshire Blvd, Santa Monica, CA 90401

Begins at 5:30pm

To buy tickets, donate an item, become a 

sponsor or buy a program ad visit:

SMBGC.ORG/AUCTION

Honoring Jim Jonassen

November 13th
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Citywide

Santa Monica receives
cash for bulletproof vests

Congressman Ted W. Lieu has
announced that the City of Santa Monica
was awarded funds under the Department
of Justice’s (DOJ) bulletproof vest pro-
gram. The total award is in the amount of
$9,296.38 and will support the purchase
of 21 vests. 

“The Santa Monica Police Department
is pleased to receive this supplemental
funding earmarked for protective equip-
ment for the men and women who keep our
community safe,” Chief Jacqueline A.
Seabrooks said. “We appreciate the sup-
port of those regional and local political
leaders who recognize the importance of
this equipment to our public safety per-
sonnel.”

On May 19, Congressman Lieu sent a
letter to DOJ requesting support for bul-
letproof vest funding through their Bureau
of Justice Assistance Bulletproof Vest
Partnership Grant Program.

“The Department of Justice’s bullet-

proof vest program is a great benefit to
local law enforcement agencies around the
nation and I am pleased to announce that
the City of Santa Monica has received
additional vest funds from DOJ. My office
has been in contact with Mayor McKeown
and Chief Seabrooks about the award
announcement and has offered my contin-
ued assistance in making sure our law
enforcement officers always have the
training and material necessary to fulfill
their mission to protect and serve our
community at the highest possible level.”

- SUBMITTED BY JACK D’ANNIBALE, COMMUNCIATIONS

DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF TED LIEU.
Citywide
Governor Jerry Brown 
signs legislation creating
California Cultural Districts 

Governor Jerry Brown has signed into
law Assembly Bill 189, a measure empower-
ing the California Arts Council to designate
areas as Cultural Districts. The districts will
be approved by the Council through a com-
petitive application process. The Council
will be required to provide technical and

promotional support to the districts, as
well as collaborate with public agencies and
private entities to maximize the benefits to
the local and state economy.

“Whether it be the entertainment
industry in Los Angeles, the Tower District
of Fresno, or the artistic enclaves of the
North Coast, California is internationally
recognized for its abundance of creative
and cultural businesses, organizations and
events,” stated Assemblymember Richard
Bloom, who sponsored the bill.
“Designating areas with vibrant creative
communities as Cultural Districts will not
only celebrate California’s diverse cultural
landscape, but will also help to draw eco-
nomic development and tourism to local
economies.”

The creative economy is a dynamic
force in California, generating over 7 per-
cent of the state’s economic activity.
Studies have shown that creative economy
jobs and commerce tend to cluster into
particular regions. Businesses within these
creative clusters benefit from an exchange
and sharing of resources, and entrepre-
neurial dialogue. Around 1.4 million jobs in

California are directly and indirectly gen-
erated by creative industries. Creative
communities throughout California would
benefit greatly from official recognition as
cultural districts. Almost three quarters of
“leisure travel” in the United States is
spent on arts and cultural experiences.
Establishing cultural districts would help
local economies attract this sector of the
tourism industry. Arts and cultural dis-
tricts in other states have spurred new
business, increased community interac-
tion, attracted more tourism, and
increased government revenue based on
the economic growth.

Bloom chairs the Assembly Budget
Subcommittee on Natural Resources and
Transportation. He represents California’s
50th Assembly District, which comprises
the communities of Agoura Hills, Bel Air,
Beverly Hills, Brentwood, Hollywood,
Malibu, Pacific Palisades, Santa Monica,
Topanga, West Hollywood and West Los
Angeles.

- SUBMITTED BY MEREDITH MCNAMEE, LEGISLATIVE

ASSISTANT & COMMUNICATIONS DEPUTY FOR

REPRESENTATIVE BLOOM. 

experimental medical treatment
involving injections of extremely low-
in-THC cannabis.  This treatment con-
tinues to keep him alive today. Well,
alive enough to produce a movie about
it. The documentary highlights
Hulliger’s short, strange trip, as well
as stories of other Americans in the
test. Free admission. Run time:108
minutes. Full Circle, 300 Rose Ave.,
doors open 4:30 p.m., screening after
6 p.m.

FIG Santa Monica
Welcomes JiRaffe’s Chef
Raffa
FIG Restaurant Santa Monica wel-
comes local Chef Raphael Lunetta of
the former JiRaffe for a seasonally-
inspired culinary journey bringing the
best of Chef Yousef Ghalaini and Chef

Raphael Lunetta’s talents together.
Available from Thursday, Oct. 8 to
Sunday, Oct. 11. For dinner reserva-
tions, contact (310) 319-3111,
info@figsantamonica.com.  FIG, 101
Wilshire Blvd, seating times between 5
-10 p.m.

Majors and Careers
Learn about the up and coming
careers and potential major selec-
tions. For high school students & par-
ents. Presented by C2 Education.
Montana Avenue Branch Library, 1704
Montana Ave., 7 - 8 p.m.

Rent Control Board Meeting
Regular Rent Control Board Meeting.
City Hall, Council Chamber, 1685 Main
St., 7 p.m.

‘Elektro Moskva’ Screening
The Aero Theater presents a special
screening of feature documentary
‘Elektro Moskva’. The event features a
Q&A with directors Elena Tikhonova &

Dominik Spritzendorfer and a
Theremin performance by Eban
Schletter. Purchase tickets here:
http://fandan.co/1PNY2uV. Aero
Theater, 1328 Montana Ave., 7:30 p.m.

October 9
Yoga 
All levels. Drop in for $15/class or sign
up for series (5 week/$62, w/parking)
9 - 10 a.m., Annenberg Community
Beach House, 415 Pacific Coast
Highway. 

Guest House Open 
Free tours begin at 11 a.m., 12 p.m. and
1 p.m. No reservations needed.
Annenberg Community Beach House,
415 Pacific Coast Highway. 

Front Porch Cinema
Free movies on the Pier every Friday
night in October. Food vendors and
other activities before the show. Oct. 9

show is Big Hero 6. For more informa-
tion call ( 310) 458-8901 or visit
www.santamonicapier.org. Santa
Monica Pier, Music at 6 p.m., film at
7:30 p.m.

Ciao Italia Ciao Cinema
Guests will enjoy the film Moonstruck,
with wine and dessert under the stars
on the elevated dining deck at Santa
Monica Place. General Admission: $15,
Santa Monica Place, 395 Santa Monica
Place, doors open at 6:00 p.m., film at
7:30 p.m. 

The Mission Improvable
Show 
Mission IMPROVable is award winning,
high-energy explosive improv show
with lots of audience interaction!
Every Friday and Saturday at 10 p.m.
Cost: $10. M.i.’s Westside Comedy
Theater, 1323-A 3rd St. Promenade, 10
p.m.

LISTINGS
FROM PAGE 2

COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Starting from 

$88
+Taxes

1760 Ocean Avenue | Santa Monica, CA 90401

310.393.6711

BOOK DIRECT AND SAVE
SeaviewHotel.com

Parking | Kitchenettes | WiFi Available

COMMISSION TO
SELL YOUR HOME

PAY
ONLY 3.5%

310-339-4593 Cell/Text

tomhallen@gmail.com

Carl 'Tom' Hallen
Broker, Lic#: 01893150

MBA - Duke University
BSEE - University of Massachusetts

New Hope Realty, Inc.

(Just 1% To Us, and 2.5% To The Buyer's Agent)

www.TomHallen.com

When you see a yard sale 
you can share it with the world 

using THE Yard Sale Watch APP!

www.yardsalewatch.com

Warning!   
Caring is habit-forming. 

Get going to Comics & Stuff. 

Considerr proceedingg too Comicss && Stuff.. 

Don’tt justt sitt theree withh   
aa hygienicc vacuumm capp on.. 
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Local, Secure, and Family
run for over 30 years

(310) 450-1515
1620 14th st. Santa Monica, CA 90404
www.SantaMonicaMiniStorage.com

1320 2nd Street, LLC is accepting
applications for qualified personnel 
for the construction of the mixed use
apartment building in Santa Monica.  

Resumes can be submitted via mail to 12121 Wilshire Boulevard, 
Suite 720 Los Angeles, CA 90025 Attn: Jobs at 1320 2nd Street.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC BID

The Santa Monica-Malibu Unified School District of Los Angeles County will receive sealed

bids on the following: Bid #16.09 – Interior Roller Window Shade Materials and

Installation- fitness and quality  being equal, supplies grown, manufactured, or produced

in the State of California will be given preference.  All bids must be filed in the Purchasing

Office at 1651 Sixteenth Street, Santa Monica, California on or before: November 3, 2015;

2:00 pm at which time and place the bids will be publicly opened.  Each bid must be

sealed and marked with the bid name and number.  Mandatory Job Walks to visit each site

will be held on October 19 and 20, 2015.  The right is reserved to reject any and all bids. 

SARAH SILVERMAN SUCKS AT BEING
Sarah Silverman on the screen in “I Smile
Back,” but she was great being Sarah
Silverman in the flesh at the Aero Theater
Monday night.

A pre-release screening and Q&A with
the star was arranged for the members of the
American Cinematheque at their Santa
Monica flagship movie house the Aero. It
was packed, because honchos of the limited-
membership American Cinematheque made
a wise move (again) to extend the invitation
to SAG-AFTRA members as well, filling the
seats, to everyone’s advantage. They did the
same for a Sept. 19 screening of “99 Homes”
at the Aero and I hope they continue. Why
leave Santa Monica for your screenings, in
Hollywood or the Valley, especially when
you can’t (gridlock)?

I must observe that it was disappointing
that she didn’t get a standing ovation upon
being introduced (I think her body of work
merits it, and I’ve seen many lesser lights get
that respect), and that the moment the Q&A
ended, many jumped up and hit the aisles
running like they thought they were at the
painful waning moments of another Lakers
fiasco. That generally does not happen when
the crowd is entirely fellow professionals
(SAG-AFTRA).

When I say she sucked at being herself on
the screen what I mean is she wasn’t funny at
all, not one bit, not the Silverman we’re used
to, the acerbic comedian who floats so dex-
terously and dangerously between humor
and insight, satire and irony. There has
always been that side to her work but it’s
always mixed in with the silly and outra-
geous and just plain dumb.

When a well-known comedian takes on a
dramatic role you can’t help but look for the
natural comic to slip out. Wait, is that a real
grimace or is she setting us up? Will a twinkle
in her eye turn the moment upside down? A
tougher job, I think, than just playing a part. It
doesn’t really work unless you can leave the
comedy 100 percent behind, and she did.

She was a serious actor in a serious role,
and through the force of her acting turned a
clichéd story memorable. Comedians going
dramatic is a cliché itself, and what more
obvious vehicle than descent into a personal
hell? (Jennifer Aniston, “Cake.”) 

Upscale Jersey family, very successful yet
doting husband/father, two cute kids, how
perfect can it be? But Silverman’s Laney,
almost from the first scenes, shows us her
passive aggression and hidden agonies.
(Slight spoiler alert, next sentence.) It gets
bad enough to go to rehab, looks good for a
while then she slips back, recovery, slip again,
what’s happening with the kids and hubby? 

IF I READ THAT PLOT SUMMARY I
WOULD NEVER GO SEE IT.

I’m not entirely sure why I cared and
remained riveted until the end, but it definite-
ly was about her performance. Silverman, in
person, said she believed people’s reaction had
a lot to do with their personal childhood and
how that’s played out in their life. “Some hate
the way this story goes,” she admitted, “some
find it hopeful.” When a question from the
audience started,“I didn’t find this to be unre-

lentingly dismal…” Silverman practically
jumped out of her chair with incredulity -
“You didn’t!?! Really?!!”

Another questioner praised her handling
of the ending, which she came up with, she
revealed. “Yeah. I am pretty great.” That’s the
Sarah we know, love, admire and worry about.

It always seems like a calculated career
move: Here I am being just an actor, no
comedy, in a role so unrelentingly dismal
you have to see me differently and admit
that I can a-c-t (even though comedy is sure-
ly acting). But one of the things I love about
show business is that so much of what we
assume had a plan and a path, when you
hear the real story is often far from it.

So she and her managers and agents went
looking for just the right vehicle to launch
Silverman as an ac-tor, right?

“I was on the Howard Stern Show talking
about my depression,” she told us, “and Amy
Koppleman, who wrote the novel in 2008,
heard it and somehow figured I’d be perfect
for the movie of it and sent me the book and
I read it through a couple of times and loved
it so when she called and asked me if I’d do
it I said… Sure! Sure! I ‘attached myself ’ to
the project, is how we call it in the business.
Figuring, why not? This movie is never, ever
gonna get made. Most don’t, you know…

“So when she called again two years later
and said, ‘Guess what? We got the money.
We’re making it!’ I said, ‘Great. Great!!’ and
immediately collapsed onto the bathroom
floor, in a ball. So, in 20 days of shooting, we
made it, for $400,000.”

There was an audible gasp from the audi-
ence, and Silverman rose slightly in her chair
and shot glances around the theater “What?!
Is that a lot? Too much? … I don’t know…”
For those of you completely unfamiliar with
making films: that’s the catering budget for
many movies.

There were questions about “getting into”
the part, and concerns about her image.
“Well, if you’ve got a job to do, the best thing
is to just do it. I don’t think Mother Teresa
walked around worrying about her thighs,
you know, she had things to do. This was just
a different kind of scary for me.”

The moderator recounted seeing the
film at the Toronto Film Festival and asked
her a question about comedians, is it dif-
ferent for them? Silverman seemed puz-
zled, screwed up her face and said, “I don’t
understand.” He repeated it and she inter-
rupted, “Oh! Comedians! I thought you
said Canadians, and, you know, I’m
not…one of those.”

Another question from the audience praised
her writing abilities and asked, when are you
going to write some projects for yourself?

“Well, unfortunately,” she replied, “I
smoke pot, and I’m 44, so…” Shrug.

QUOTE OF THE WEEK: “One of the
things about acting is it allows you to live
other people’s lives without having to pay
the price.” - Robert De Niro

CCHHAARRLLEESS  AANNDDRREEWWSS  has lived in Santa Monica
for almost 30 years and wouldn’t live anywhere
else in the world. Really. You can reach him at
therealmrmusic@gmail.com

Charles Andrews Send comments to editor@smdp.com

Curious City

Silly Sarah in Santa
Monica, or is she?
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If you don’t like what we have to say 
we will give you a copy of your 

x-rays at no charge

YOUR CHOICE

FINDING A NEW
DENTIST IS TOUGH!!!

(BUT WE MAKE IT EASY!!!)

SANTA MONICA FAMILY DENTISTRY
DR. ALAN RUBENSTE IN
1260 15th ST. SUITE #703

( 3 1 0 )  7 3 6 - 2 5 8 9
WWW.ALANRUBENSTEINDDS.COM

DENTAL CARE WITHOUT JUDGEMENT!

WE OFFER UNIQUE SERVICES
*Nitrous Oxide provided as a courtesy

*No interest payment plans
*Emergencies can be seen today

*Our dentists and staff members are easy to talk to

AND OF COURSE WE DO
-Invisalign    -Periodontist on Staff    -Oral Surgeon on Staff
-Cosmetics and Implants    -Zoom bleaching    -and more

TRY OUR NO OBLIGATION

$59 EXAM
AND CLEANING

For New Patients 
INCLUDES FULL XRAYS

TRY OUR NO OBLIGATION

$1 EXAM
INCLUDES 

FULL XRAYS

OR
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SMALL BUSINESS

STARTUP?Gary Limjap
(310) 586-0339

In today’s real estate climate ...

Experience counts!

garylimjap@gmail.com

www.garylimjap.com

PROMOTE YOUR

BUSINESS HERE!

Yes, in this very spot! 

Call for details (310) 458-7737

BY MATTHEW HALL

Daily Press Editor

Complaints against

Councilwoman Pam O’Connor

filed by a local activist organization

have been forwarded to the Los

Angeles County District Attorney’s

office for review.

The Santa Monica Coalition for

a Livable City filed a complaint last

month against O’Connor alleging

violations of the City Charter in

connection with the firing of

Elizabeth Riel and at least one part

of that complaint has been sent to

the county.

Riel was offered a position with

the City of Santa Monica in 2014,

only to have the offer rescinded

before her first day of work. Riel

sued the city and the case was set-

SEE ATHLETIC PAGE 6

SEE SMCLC PAGE 7

BY MATTHEW HALL

Daily Press Editor

Prices are going up for the Big Blue

Bus and officials are holding a public

meeting on Sept. 10 to preview changes

and hear public feedback.

BBB will host a meeting from 6-7:30

p.m. at the Main Library (601 Santa

Monica Blvd.) to update customers on its

proposed fare updates and service

changes.
According to staff, BBB will be adding

11 percent more service over the next 12

months as part of the Evolution of Blue

campaign to provide connections to the

upcoming Expo Light Rail Line.

To offset costs and bring some if its

products inline with regional averages, the

base fare will increase by $0.25 to $1.25

per ride. Express fares increase to $2.50

(50 cent increase), seniors/disabled fares

will be unchanged, tokens will increase to

$1.25 (25 cent increase), day passes are

unchanged, the 13-ride ticket increases to

$14 ($2 increase), a 30-day pass goes to

$50 ($10 decrease), a youth 30-day pass

drops to $38 ($2 decrease), an express 30-

day increases to $89 ($9 increase). A new

rolling 7-day pass will be available for $14.

According to the staff report, the goal is to

incentivize prepaid media and limit the

amount of cash transactions as a means of

increasing efficiency. Currently, cash cus-

tomers take an average of 23 seconds to

board while prepaid customers take less than

4 seconds.
“Currently, 2 percent of customers use

30-day passes, 2 percent use 13-ride pass-

es, 3 percent use day passes, and 1 percent

use tokens,” said the staff report. “These

low percentages of current prepaid fare

media use are directly attributable to the

BBB outreaching to explain fare increases
Case against

O’Connor 
forwarded to

County District

Attorney

File Photo

CHANGES COMING: There will be a meeting on Sept. 10 at the Main Library to discuss impending fare increases at the Big Blue Bus. 
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IT’S OCTOBER, AND THAT MEANS IT’S
Domestic Violence Awareness Month. The
month that is set aside to raise awareness of
the long-term effects of emotional, psycho-
logical and physical abuse on individuals.

My family law practice has seen a tremen-
dous increase in the number of domestic
violence filings. As a consequence of that, I
represent a great many men who are faced
with losing their children, their homes and
oftentimes their livelihoods for being an
alleged “abusive spouse.”

However, we rarely look at the possibility
that a man could be a victim of an abusive
woman, even though highly respected stud-
ies like the National Intimate Partner and
Sexual Violence Survey demonstrate that
about 50 percent of domestic violence
should be classified as “mutual aggressor,”
meaning “they both started it.” That survey
was conducted by the Department of Health
and Human Services Centers for Disease
Control so it’s hardly a partisan study out to
push an agenda.

Sometimes men are abusers, and some-
times not. Sometimes they have been abused
and done the “manly thing” and let it go;
they’ve been chivalrous and just taken the
emotional abuse or the physical hits,
“because it wasn’t that bad.”

The problem with this thinking is that
domestic violence, no matter who the victim
is, is like climbing a spiral staircase with each
round of abuse getting more dangerous,
more damaging and harder to escape. In the
beginning, ignoring an over the top burst of
anger at a parking attendant, may seem like a
little thing, until that anger is directed at you.
The non-aggressor is being groomed by the
burst of anger, so that when it is eventually
turned on them, they are already resigned to
the fact that they will be the target of the
anger. As the angry outbursts progress from
verbal to throwing things, then slapping or
punching, the increase in lethality is happen-
ing. Sometimes it results in mutual combat
that turns deadly, as in the case of Daniel
Crespo, the Bell Gardens mayor who was
killed last September by his wife.

The issue of male victims of domestic
violence gets little publicity, but when I
speak to both men and women, each
acknowledges that it happens and it happens
in greater numbers than is generally recog-

nized. Men don’t want to admit they are
being abused - it’s an affront to their mas-
culinity - but it does happen.

This is why I’m producing a documen-
tary called “What About the Men? Exploring
the Hidden Side of Domestic Violence.” The
documentary has survivors of abusive rela-
tionships, psychologists, a law enforcement
officer who minimized his own wife’s violent
behavior and a domestic violence shelter
director. I’ve been amazed at the level of
support I’ve received from men, women,
service providers and mental health experts
who are pushing me to do this movie. I’ve
been disappointed at the level of resistance
I’ve found in some areas of the domestic vio-
lence community; areas that I thought
would be much more supportive of victims
in general.

There’s no excuse for domestic violence,
but there are explanations for behavior and
if we’re going to actually break the cycle of
violence, it’s important to not only under-
stand those causes but also treat them.

The cycle of abuse continues until we
speak up about it. It happens too often. It’s
men dominating women. It’s women domi-
nating men. It’s a parent dominating a child
in inappropriate ways.

Think about this, where does an abusive
man who grew up in a single parent house-
hold, (that’s mostly moms these days) learn
how to abuse? If dad wasn’t around to abuse
mom, where did the lesson come from?

Men and boys are often the victims of
emotional, and physical abuse. We need to
recognize this and deal with it because until
we do, we’re ignoring a large population of
victims who need our help.

Throughout this month I’ll be doing arti-
cles on domestic violence and the documen-
tary, “What About the Men?” Later this
month I’m launching a crowd-funding cam-
paign to raise awareness on the subject
because it is like a vampire; domestic vio-
lence cannot survive in the sunlight.

DDAAVVIIDD  PPIISSAARRRRAA  is a Los Angeles Divorce and
Child Custody Lawyer specializing in Father’s
and Men’s Rights with the Santa Monica firm of
Pisarra & Grist.  He welcomes your questions
and comments.  He can be reached at dpisar-
ra@pisarra.com or 310/664-9969. You can fol-
low him on Twitter @davidpisarra

David Pisarra Send comments to editor@smdp.com

What’s the Point?

It’s Domestic Violence
Awareness Month



Though they had known of and admired
each other’s work from afar, Ghalaini and
Lunetta really developed a relationship once
they began this project.

“I think it is going very well with Yousef,”
Lunetta said. “He is a super pleasant person
and I’m excited to be spending some time in
the kitchen with him. There is a certain
camaraderie that develops when you work in
a kitchen together. Long-lasting relation-
ships are built when you work alongside
each other in that environment.”

Ghalaini agreed with Lunetta’s sentiment.
“Since the planning started,” he said,

“we’ve definitely been spending a lot of
quality time together coming up with this
really great pop-up ... We’re just excited to
have chef Raffa with us and welcome him
into our kitchen.”

Though Lunetta was very emotional
over the closing of JiRaffe, which opened
in April 1996, he said he knew in his heart
that he had to let it go. But that doesn’t
mean the chef isn’t excited to be bringing
a taste of the old restaurant with him to
FIG.

“I’m getting a little bit more creative and
exploring new preparations and dishes,
which was hard to do at JiRaffe because my
customers always wanted our staples. But I

will be bringing some signature dishes like
our almond crusted John Dory, wild mush-
room salad and roasted beet salad.”

From Ghalaini, diners can expect dishes
like charred octopus, herb roasted lamb sir-
loin, whole fried Mediterranean snapper and
fried cauliflower.

Aside from their own dishes, both chefs
are looking forward to presenting a dish they
developed together.

“One brand new dish we’ve come up with
together and we’re both excited about is a
Mediterranean bouillabaisse,” Ghalaini said.
“The seafood and produce will come direct-
ly from the Santa Monica Farmers Market,
so we can’t really share all the ingredients
and components until we see what’s avail-
able day of. But it’ll be fresh and something
totally different.”

Ghalaini has high hopes for the event, as
he believes Lunetta’s flavor profile ties in
naturally with FIG’s seasonality and compli-
ments their Mediterranean influences.

“Chef Raffa shares our spirit and under-
stands what FIG stands for,” he said. “This
pop-up experience is a great opportunity for
us to come together and celebrate what we
both love to do and create.”

The unique dining experience at FIG will
run from Thursday to Sunday, Oct. 8-11,
from 5 to 10 p.m. For reservations, call (310)
319-3111 or go to figsantamonica.com.

jennifer@smdp.com
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WHEN BAD THINGS HAPPEN
TO GOOD PEOPLE BECAUSE
OF THE CARELESSNESS OR
NEGLIGENCE OF OTHERS.

Free Consultation
Over $25 Million Recovered

• CATASTROPHIC PERSONAL INJURIES

• WRONGFUL DEATH

• MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS

• BICYCLE ACCIDENTS

• SPINAL CORD INJURIES

• TRAUMATIC BRAIN INJURIES

• DOG BITES

• TRIP & FALLS

310.392.3055
www.lemlelaw.com

Robert Lemle

You Pay Nothing Until
Your Case Is Resolved

Babette “Bobbie” Peyser, mother,

grandmother, sister and friend passed

away peacefully at home with her husband

and family by her side on October 2, 2015

in Santa Monica after a brief illness.

The daughter of Harold and Esther

Wolff, Bobbie was born in Walnut Creek,

California and later moved to Freehold,

New Jersey after marrying her first hus-

band Bernard Wagner.  In Freehold she

volunteered for the Jewish War Veterans

and she and Bernard were founding

members of Temple Shaari Emeth.  This

was the beginning of Bobbie’s lifelong

commitment to helping others.   

Bobbie relocated to Santa Monica

with her two children, Wendy and

Warren, after her divorce in 1972.  Her

determination and independence led

her to a career in the fashion industry.

She met Arthur Peyser, fell in love, and

married him in 1975 and they have lived

in Santa Monica ever since.  United by

their mutual love of wilderness hiking,

Bobbie and Art were Sierra Club trip

leaders and for many years guided

groups of people over most of the Sierra

Nevada.  Bobbie left the fashion industry

to pursue an AA degree and became a

teacher of learning disabled children at

Paul Revere Junior High.  

Bobbie and Art found Jewish Marriage

Encounter to be an especially meaningful

community, and they participated actively

in it for many years.  Temple Akiba in

Culver City is their spiritual home.

Bobbie loved to sing, and joyfully added

her voice to the choir for many years. 

She also loved travel, and their sense

of adventure took Bobbie and Art all

over the world.  Her intrepid nature

enabled her to run a marathon at age

60 as well as sustain a yoga practice

until very recently – something she did

for over 25 years.  

Bobbie Peyser was a woman of valor.

Her light is eternal.  She survived great

misfortune with dignity and grace.  Her

love, humor, bravery, generosity, and

all–around goddess qualities will live on

in our hearts.  She will be greatly

missed and always remembered.  

Bobbie is survived by her husband,

Arthur Peyser, her son Warren Wagner,

daughter-in-law Blue McRight, sister

Billie Wolff Clinton, brother-in-law Martin

Clinton, brother Barak Wolff, sister-in-law

Leah Popp, stepdaughters Mara Johnson,

Meryl Schlichter, Sue Nance, and Sonia

Bodick and their husbands, and grand-

children Lauren Johnson, Josh Schlichter,

and Amy Bodick.

Babette Jean Peyser
August 24, 1932 – October 2, 2015

CHEFS
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couldn’t easily read it?
The link between important school news

and the parents who are not fluent in
English has come in the form of volunteers
who have translated the newsletter into
Spanish.

“Las nuevas normas del ‘Common Core’
han desatado una gran discusión dentro del
mundo de la educación y en muchas comu-
nidades locales,” reads the translation of
Lyon’s message. “¿Son realmente malas?,
¿Son buenas? ¿Fueron diseñadas para debili-
tar la economía? ¿O para mejorar nuestra
posición ante el mercado global? ¿Servirán
para desafiar a los estudiantes o están desti-
nados a fallar?”

The work of the translators expands on
the Santa Monica-Malibu school district’s
efforts to improve parent engagement,
which educator and scholar Pedro Noguera
has pinpointed as a crucial factor in closing
the longstanding achievement gaps that per-
sist between minority students and their
peers.

About 9 percent of SMMUSD students
(1,020) are considered English learners, a
figure that is likely higher among parents.
And close to two-thirds of the district’s
English learners live in Spanish-speaking
homes, underscoring the relevance of what
Delia Lopez and Diana Marquez-Garban
have been doing for the last three years.

“There are some parents who don’t speak
English, and this newsletter has a lot of news
on things that are going on,” Marquez-
Garban said. “Even if you speak a little
English, sometimes it’s easier to read in
Spanish.”

Years ago, Lopez and Marquez-Garban
both enrolled their children in the dual-
immersion program at Edison Language
Academy. Their children then moved on to
John Adams Middle School, and they’re now

in their final years at Samohi.
That means that Lopez and Marquez-

Garban will step down as Viking Voice trans-
lators by the end of the school year, and
they’re currently looking for new volunteers
to learn and take on their duties before they
leave.

Typically, PTSA site officials gather the
notes, stories and updates for each edition of
the newsletter, then pass them along to
Lopez and Marquez-Garban to translate for
the Spanish version. Their tasks require sev-
eral hours per newsletter.

“Spanish is my first language, so it’s been
hard to translate,” said Marquez-Garban,
who is of Venezuelan descent. “It’s a lot of
work. And I didn’t study how to translate.
But Delia and I started doing it because we
would read some of the translations and
they were so bad. There are sometimes
things that are hard to translate because they
don’t exist. Sometimes, I have no idea how to
say certain things, like the names of societies
or groups. Sometimes we tried to leave the
names in English. We just try to make it
make sense for the people who are reading
it.”

Marquez-Garban said the translated edi-
tions of the newsletter make Spanish-speak-
ing parents feel more included in an educa-
tional system that is foreign to them.

“There are cultural barriers that are hard
to overcome,” she said. “For most of the
countries that we come from, it’s not expect-
ed that parents have to put so much work
into school activities. It’s usually up to the
schools. In other countries, parents don’t do
what they do here because the parents are
busy working.

“[Translating the newsletter] maintains a
sense of community and engagement.”

For more information about translating
Viking Voice into Spanish, contact Marquez-
Garban by phone at (310) 313-6805 or via
email at dianamarqu@gmail.com.

jeff@smdp.com
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Have More Fun,
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310-260-8886
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gonna be pretty tight.”
Pack-oriented depth could pave the road

to success for Crossroads, which is hoping to
engineer another strong season despite the
loss of three seniors to graduation.

The Roadrunners have finished atop their
league standings a couple times in the last
few years and have captured berths to the
CIF Southern Section championships in
each of the last four seasons.

What Crossroads is ultimately hunting
for, though, is a spot at the state meet, which
the squad last earned when its current sen-
iors were freshmen.

Leading the charge is senior Andrea De
Oliveira, who took 12th place individually
while helping the Roadrunners take sixth
place as a team in their season-opening race
at the Brentwood Invitational last month.

De Oliveira, who clocked in at 21 minutes
55 seconds in the 5-kilometer event, was the
program’s top runner for much of last season.

“She was our team leader on the course
through league,” Olds said, “and it seems like
she’s on her way to do that again.”

Following closely behind De Oliveira at the
Brentwood race was freshman Roya Touran, a
soccer player who impressed Olds with her
time of 22:26 to take 18th place overall in the
first full-length varsity race of her career.

“She ran spectacularly,” Olds said. “She
was like a seasoned vet. She was running

faster than anyone else at the end of that
race, and she’s still figuring things out.”

Olds is anticipating a standout campaign
for senior Soofie Motamedi, who is healthy
after sustaining a knee injury during her
sophomore soccer season. She placed in the
top 100 at last year’s section finals.

“She’s a total monster out on the course,”
Olds said.

Also strengthening Crossroads’ lineup is
Lucy Davis, a freshman who has shown
promise against varsity-caliber competition.
She was a standout runner in the middle
school ranks.

“Now she has some girls at her level to
train and race with,” Olds said.

De Oliveira, Touran, Motamedi and Davis
figure to bolster the Roadrunners’ chances of
qualifying for the section finals. Their tough-
est obstacles will likely come in the form of
Calabasas-Viewpoint and rival Brentwood.

“I think are girls are going to be compet-
itive,” Olds said. “The league is really pretty
tough. It’s going to be a season of battling,
but it’s going to be a fun battle.”

Crossroads competed in its first confer-
ence meet Sept. 30. The squad participated
in the Viewpoint Invitational on Tuesday at
Paramount Ranch in Agoura, but results
were not immediately available.

The Roadrunners’ season is slated to con-
tinue Thursday with the Chadwick
Invitational at Palos Verdes Peninsula High
School.

jeff@smdp.com
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Boulders and Cobbles
Pavers and Flagstone
Fire Pits and Wall Rock
Stone Water Features
Stone Garden Benches

Bourget Flagstone Co. offers an exclusive selection  
of natural stone to enhance your home and gardenROCK ON

BOURGET FLAGSTONE CO.
Your Local Supplier Since 1947
1810 Colorado Avenue, Santa Monica, CA
310.829.4010  |  bourgetbros.com

"Dance For A Difference" here in Santa Monica

www.thepretendersstudio.comBRAND NEW

LOCATION!

JAZZ,TAP, BALLET, HIP HOP, MODERN, & MORE!
Open Enrollment, Classes for ages 2-18 

Now Enrolling After School Classes!

DANCE CLASSES

1438 9th Street, Unit B (alley entrance), Santa Monica • 310-394-1438

6-9 Year Old Jazz

The Pretenders Studio

office (310) 458-7737

RUN YOUR DBAs IN THE DAILY PRESS FOR ONLY $65
INCLUDES RECEIPT AND PROOF OF PUBLICATION. Call us today
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1002 Montana Avenue, Santa Monica, CA 90403 | (310) 395-2500
Info@ArtsTableSM.com | Open daily 11:00 am - 11:00 pm, Sat & Sun from 9:30 am

Enjoy Chef Mark

Mittleman’s savory,

elegant New American

cuisine, and market-

fresh seasonal specials

prepared with love

and the finest-quality

ingredients.

See just 
how big 
your savings
could be.
Your savings could add 
up to hundreds of dollars
when you put all your 
policies together under 
our State Farm® roof.

GET TO A 
BETTER STATE.®

CALL ME TODAY.

EMAIL: dave@dr4insurance.com

Tues-Fri: 9-6pm Sat: 8-5pm | 2918 Santa Monica Blvd. SANTA MONICA

$20Haircuts
reg. $30

Call for an appointment 310.315.1098

MUST BRING IN THIS AD

BEACH BOYS Photo by Steve Cariseo
Santa Monica High School’s beach volleyball team went 18-0 to capture the Ocean League title
in its inaugural season. The Vikings will face Dana Point-Dana Hills in a playoff match at 4 p.m.
Oct. 7 at Dockweiler State Beach.
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that that the City of Santa Monica invites sealed proposals for

RFP:  #55 MEDICAL DIRECTOR
Submission Deadline is October 21, 2015 at 5:00 PM Pacific Time. 

Proposals must include forms furnished by the City of Santa Monica.  Request for

Proposals may be obtained on the CITY’S ONLINE VENDOR PORTAL.  The website for this

Request for Proposals and related documents is: Planet Bids or

http://vendors.planetbids.com/SantaMonica/bidsearch4.cfm.  There is no charge for the

RFP package.

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING
BEFORE THE SANTA MONICA PLANNING COMMISSION 

SUBJECT: A Public Hearing will be held by the Planning Commission on the following:

1327–1329 Santa Monica Boulevard, Conditional Use Permit 15ENT-0140. A

Conditional Use Permit to allow the on-site sale and consumption of beer, wine and dis-

tilled spirits at a 2,846 square-foot restaurant in the GC District. The project includes an

860 square-foot addition to an existing 1,986 square-foot restaurant creating a 2,846

square-foot restaurant space. The indoor dining area is 1,379 square feet and the outdoor

dining area is 198 square feet. [Planner: Russell Bunim] Applicant: Truxton’s American

Bistro Santa Monica, LLC. Property Owner:Henry & Regina Yarmark Lifetime Trust.

1636 Bryn Mawr Avenue, Variances 15ENT-0268. In conjunction with a single family

addition, multiple Variances to permit additional permitted building height, an additional

(third) story, additional permitted maximum allowable parcel coverage at the second floor

and encroachment into the required additional side step back above 21 feet in height.

Pursuant to SMMC Section 9.42.020, the Planning Commission may grant variances from

development standards. [Planner: Michael Rocque] Applicants / Property Owners: Michael

& Alicia Cortrite.

1919 Santa Monica Boulevard, Development Review 14-002 and 15ADM-0048. The

applicant is requesting to modify a condition of approval of Development Review 92DR-

002 that prohibits retail and medical office uses within portions of an existing four-story

commercial office building located in the General Commercial zoning district.

Development Review Permit application 14DR-002 proposes to allow the conversion of

25,210 square feet (sf) of existing floor area in the building from general office to

24,211sf of medical office and a 999sf ground floor café. Additionally, Minor

Modification application 15ADM-0048 requests to allow a reduction in the dimensional

standards for 29 (18%) off-street parking stalls and an existing off-street loading area.

Approval of a Development Review Permit is required to modify the conditions of approval

of a previously approved Development Review Permit, and according to Section

9.42.020.B.6 of the Zoning Ordinance is necessary to allow the reduction in dimension-

al standards for off-street parking and loading spaces. [Planner: Ariel Socarras].

Applicant/Property Owner: 1919 SM Building, LLC.

1927 Eighteenth Street, Parcel Map15ENT-0277. The applicant requests approval of a

parcel map  to create three residential condominium air parcels on a single parcel as part

of a two-story multi-family development with semi-subterranean garage in the R2 (Low

Density Residential) zoning district.  [Planner: Paul Foley] Applicant: TWD18th Street, LP.

Property Owner: TWD 18th Street, LP.

WHEN: Wednesday, October 21, 2015 at 7:00 p.m.

WHERE: Council Chambers, City Hall

1685 Main Street

Santa Monica, California

HOW TO COMMENT

The City of Santa Monica encourages public comment.  You may comment at the Planning

Commission public hearing, or by writing a letter or e-mail.  Information received prior to

the hearing will be given to the Planning Commission at the meeting. 

MORE INFORMATION

If you want additional information about this project or wish to review the project, please

contact the Case Planner at (310) 458-8341. The Zoning Ordinance is available at the

Planning Counter during business hours or available on the City’s web site at www.santa-

monica.org. The meeting facility is wheelchair accessible. If you have any disability-relat-

ed accommodation request, please contact (310) 458-8341, or TYY Number: (310) 458-

8696 at least five (5) business days prior to the meeting. Santa Monica “Big Blue” Bus

Lines #2, #3, Rapid 3, #7 and #9 service the City Hall and Civic Center. “Big Blue” Bus

Lines #2 and #8 now run on Ocean Avenue instead of Main Street due to Colorado

Esplanade construction. Pursuant to California Government Code Section 65009(b), if

this matter is subsequently challenged in Court, the challenge may be limited to only those

issues raised at the Public Hearing described in this notice, or in written correspondence

delivered to the City of Santa Monica at, or prior to, the Public Hearing.

ESPAÑOL: Esto es una noticia de una audiencia pública para revisar applicaciónes pro-

poniendo desarrollo en Santa Monica.  Si deseas más información, favor de llamar a

Carmen Gutierrez en la División de Planificación al número (310) 458-8341.

BY ANTHONY MCCARTNEY
AP Entertainment Writer

LOS ANGELES A model who has accused Bill
Cosby of drugging her at the Playboy
Mansion in 2008 sued the comedian on
Tuesday for sexual assault.

Chloe Goins’ lawsuit filed in U.S. District
Court in Los Angeles seeks punitive damages
for a variety of problems she says she has
endured since the incident, including mental
anguish, loss of self-esteem and dignity.

“Bill Cosby touched an intimate part of
Chloe Goins’ body while she was seriously dis-
abled and/or unconscious,” the lawsuit states.

The lawsuit is the third filed against Cosby
since last year, when allegations of his sexual
abuse began receiving new scrutiny. Three of
his accusers are suing the comedian for
defamation in Springfield, Massachusetts,
because of statements released on his behalf
that branded them as liars.

Cosby is also being sued in Los Angeles by
Judy Huth, who claims Cosby molested her
at the Playboy Mansion around 1974 when
she was 15. Huth and Cosby’s lawyers are
scheduled to be in a Santa Monica court-
room on Wednesday to argue a motion over
Cosby’s upcoming deposition in that case.

Many of the accusations against Cosby are
barred from being prosecuted or filed as civil
lawsuits because of statutes of limitations.

Cosby’s attorney Marty Singer did not
immediately return an email message seek-
ing comment about Goins’ lawsuit. He has
previously denied the accusations and
denied Cosby was in town on the date one of
the model’s lawyers has said the incident
occurred.

Goins’ lawsuit does not specify a date
when the incident occurred, but states it is

being filed under a provision that allows vic-
tims of underage sexual abuse to sue for sev-
eral years after they turn 18. Goins turned 18
in May 2008, which would place the incident
several months before August 2008, the date
her attorney Spencer Kuvin initially said the
incident occurred on.

The AP doesn’t normally identify people
who say they are victims of sexual abuse, but
Goins has come forward publicly in the law-
suit and at a January news conference.

The lawsuit includes a list of 40 women
who have accused Cosby, 78, of some form
of sexual misconduct, including several who
have accused the comedian of drugging and
assaulting them. Some of the women are
identified only by pseudonyms they have
given during news conferences with attorney
Gloria Allred.

Goins’ lawsuit states she met Cosby at the
Playboy Mansion, who gave her drink that
made her sick and dizzy, the complaint
states. Cosby then offered to take her to a
room to lie down, where she blacked out,
according to the lawsuit.

When she awoke, the lawsuit states Goins
was naked, her breasts were wet and sticky
and Cosby was lower down on the bed biting
one of her toes. The comedian left the room
when Goins awoke and confronted him
about what he was doing, the lawsuit states.

“Ms. Goins at no time gave Bill Cosby
consent to touch her body in any way, let
alone in a sexual manner,” the lawsuit states.

The Los Angeles District Attorney’s office
said last week that it is reviewing a police
investigation into Goins’ allegations for a
possible criminal case against Mr. Cosby.
There is no timetable for when a decision
will be made. Goins met with police detec-
tives in January.

Model sues Bill Cosby over
alleged 2008 sexual assault
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DAILY POLICE LOG

The Santa Monica Police
Department responded to 305

calls for service on Oct. 5.  
HERE IS A SAMPLING OF THOSE 

CALLS CHOSEN BY THE 
SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS STAFF.

Drunk driving 300 block of Olympic 12:12 a.m. 
Petty theft 1900 block of Wilshire 3 a.m. 
Party complaint 2000 block of 3rd 3:58 a.m. 
Auto burglary 2400 block of 5th 7:47 a.m. 
Exhibition of speed Ocean/Santa Monica 8 a.m. 
Identity theft 1900 block of Santa Monica
8:50 a.m. 
Traffic accident 19th/Broadway 9:14 a.m. 
Threats /investigations 1600 block of 11th
9:44 a.m. 
Grand theft auto 700 block of Euclid
9:55 a.m. 
Traffic accident 20th/Wilshire 10:01 a.m. 
Expired registration 600 block of Santa
Monica 10:30 a.m. 
Grand theft 1500 block of 12th 10:33 a.m. 
Vehicle with excessive 1900 block of 14th
10:37 a.m. 
Bike theft 1500 block of 2nd 10:39 a.m. 
Grand theft 300 block of Colorado 11:10 a.m. 
Speeding Cloverfield/Interstate 10 11:14 a.m. 
Burglary 1000 block of 4th 11:30 a.m. 
Burglary 800 block of Yale 12:21 p.m. 
Burglary 3200 block of Pearl 12:26 p.m. 
Grand theft 1400 block of 2nd 12:33 p.m. 
Traffic accident 19th/Colorado 12:37 p.m. 
Traffic accident 1400 block of Ocean 12:41 p.m. 
Indecent exposure 2900 block of Main

1:28 p.m. 
Fraud 900 block of 4th 1:28 p.m. 
Burglary 1100 block of 7th 1:30 p.m. 
Hit and run 1300 block of Ocean Park 1:35 p.m. 
Identity theft 2600 block of 31st 1:50 p.m. 
Aircraft crash 3300 block of Donald
Douglas Loop N 2 p.m. 
Traffic accident Cloverfield/26th 2:06 p.m. 
Identity theft 1500 block of 16th 2:33 p.m. 
Traffic accident 1200 block of 14th 2:40 p.m. 
Traffic accident 20th/Wilshire 2:40 p.m. 
Traffic accident 2700 block of Main 3:43 p.m. 
Grand theft 1000 block of 3rd 3:49 p.m. 
Death investigation 100 block of Montana
4:55 p.m. 
Fraud 2400 block of Arizona 5:46 p.m. 
Theft of recyclables 19th/Carlyle 6:25 p.m. 
Grand theft 2400 block of Santa Monica
6:39 p.m. 
Auto burglary 1700 block of 4th 6:42 p.m. 
Bike theft 1300 block of Wilshire 6:48 p.m. 
Petty theft 1500 block of the beach 6:55 p.m. 
Hit and run 2300 block of 28th 7:02 p.m. 
Domestic violence 1200 block of the
beach 7:55 p.m. 
Battery 2000 block of Lincoln 8:02 p.m. 
Identity theft 2600 block of 31st 8:24 p.m. 
Battery 2200 block of Colorado 8:33 p.m. 
Speeding Ocean/California 8:59 p.m. 
Death notification 1300 block of California
9:04 p.m. 
Petty theft 100 block of Santa Monica
10:12 p.m. 
Loud music 12th/Broadway 10:54 p.m. 
Death notification 1300 block of California
11:05 p.m. 
Vandalism Lincoln/Cedar 11:14 p.m. 

DAILY FIRE LOG

The Santa Monica Fire Department
responded to 46 calls for service

on Oct. 5.  
HERE IS A SAMPLING OF THOSE 

CALLS CHOSEN BY THE 
SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS STAFF.

EMS 1900 Block of Santa Monica 12:11 a.m. 
EMS 1500 Block of Ocean 12:46 a.m. 
EMS 1100 Block of Lincoln 4:16 a.m. 
EMS 1600 Block of Arizona 5:32 a.m. 
Broken Water Main 400 Block of 19TH
5:50 a.m. 
EMS 1200 Block of 5TH 6:21 a.m. 
EMS 1200 Block of 15TH 6:27 a.m. 
EMS 1300 Block of Wilshire 6:53 a.m. 
Automatic Alarm 1700 Block of Ocean
Front Walk 7 a.m. 
Arcing Wires 400 Block of 23RD 7:21 a.m. 
EMS 1600 Block of Ocean 8:39 a.m. 
Automatic Alarm 2400 Block of Virginia
9:09 a.m. 
EMS 1700 Block of Pico 9:30 a.m. 
EMS 1900 Block of Pico 10:24 a.m. 
EMS 800 Block of Ozone 10:57 a.m. 

EMS 1700 Block of Lincoln 11:08 a.m. 
EMS 2900 Block of Main 11:21 a.m. 
EMS 1200 Block of 15TH 12:09 p.m. 
EMS 1300 Block of 15TH 12:33 p.m. 
EMS 300 Block of Santa Monica Pier 1:40 p.m. 
EMS 3300 Block of Donald Douglas Loop
1:53 p.m. 
EMS 300 Block of Pico 1:56 p.m. 
EMS 2000 Block of Santa Monica 2:26 p.m. 
EMS 2300 Block of Pier 2:36 p.m. 
EMS 1900 Block of Santa Monica 2:42 p.m. 
EMS 1100 Block of 7TH 2:47 p.m. 
EMS 3000 Block of Santa Monica 2:53 p.m. 
EMS 2700 Block of Main 3:44 p.m. 
EMS 2900 Block of 31ST 3:52 p.m. 
EMS 100 Block of Montana 4:42 p.m. 
EMS 2200 Block of Colorado 5:41 p.m. 
EMS 1000 Block of 2ND 5:56 p.m. 
EMS 2200 Block of Main 6:04 p.m. 
EMS 600 Block of 21ST 6:26 p.m. 
EMS 1600 Block of Ocean Front Walk 6:37 p.m. 
EMS 500 Block of Wilshire 7:05 p.m. 
Automatic Alarm 1300 Block of 3RD
Street Prom 7:47 p.m. 
Injuries From Assault 1200 Block of The
Beach 7:56 p.m. 
EMS 600 Block of Pacific 8:13 p.m. 

Crime Watch is culled from reports provided by the Santa Monica Police Department. 
These are arrests only. All parties are innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

ON SEPTEMBER 24 AT APPROXIMATELY 11:15 A.M.
An officer was driving in the 1600 block of Ocean Avenue when he noticed a subject, later
identified as Paul Loveridge, 47, of Santa Monica, on his bicycle quickly drop the bike and
charge a victim sitting on a public bench. The officer saw Loveridge angrily raise his fists
and begin to hit the victim. In an attempt to get Loveridge to stop attacking the victim,
the officer pulled his car over to the curb and honked his air horn. Loveridge ignored all
commands the officer made, and the officer warned him twice that he would be subject-
ed to a Taser deployment if he did not stop. Loveridge was tased and placed under arrest.
Loveridge is currently on parole for burglary; a parole violation hold was placed. He was
denied bail.

CRIME WATCH
B Y  D A I L Y  P R E S S  S T A F F

SURF FORECASTS WATER TEMP: 71.6°

WEDNESDAY – FAIR – SURF: 2-3 ft Knee to chest high occ. 4ft
Modest SSW swell tops out - most size for summer focal points.
Deep AM high tide slows many breaks early.

THURSDAY – FAIR – SURF: 2-3 ft Knee to chest high occ. 4ft
Modest SSW swell continues - most size for summer focal points.
Deep AM high tide slows many breaks early.

FRIDAY – FAIR – SURF: 2-4 ft knee to shoulder high
Reinforcing SSW/S swell shows - most size for summer focal points.
Deep AM high tide slows many breaks early.

All new for 2016, the Psycho Freak blends the best 
features from the Psycho 3 and the Psycho Freak 

S U R F R E P O R T
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Sudoku
Fill in the blank cells using numbers 1 to 9. Each number can appear only once in each row, 
column, and 3x3 block. Use logic and process of elimination to solve the puzzle. The difficulty level
ranges from (easiest) to (hardest).

King Features Syndicate

GETTING STARTED
There are many strategies to 
solving Sudoku. One way to begin
is to examine each 3x3 grid and
figure out which numbers are
missing. Then, based on the other
numbers in the row and column of
each blank cell, find which of the
missing numbers will work.
Eliminating numbers will eventually 
lead you to the answer.

SOLUTIONS TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

■ Relentless Wannabes: (1) Authorities
in Winter Haven, Florida, arrested
James Garfield, 28, with the typical
faux-police set-up -- Ford Crown
Victoria with police lights, uniform with
gold-star badge, video camera, Taser,
and business cards printed with “law
enforcement.” (Explained Garfield
lamely, the “law enforcement” was
just a “printing mistake.”) (2) In nearby
Frostproof, Florida, Thomas Hook, 48,
was also arrested in September, his
14th law-enforcement-impersonator
arrest since 1992. His paraphernalia
included the Crown Vic with a prisoner
cage, scanner, spotlight, “private
investigator” and “fugitive recovery”
badges, and an equally bogus card
identifying him as a retired Marine
Corps major. Hook’s one other connec-

tion to law enforcement: He is a regis-
tered sex offender.
■ (1) Police in Scotland’s Highlands
were called in September when a
Buddhist retreat participant, Raymond
Storrie, became riled up that another,
Robert Jenner, had boiling water for his
tea, but not Storrie’s. After Storrie
vengefully snatched Jenner’s own hot
water, Jenner punched him twice in the
head, leading Storrie to threaten to kill
Jenner (but also asking, plaintively, “Is
this how you practice dharma?”). (2) A
Buddhist monk from Louisiana, Khang
Nguyen Le, was arrested in New York
City in September and accused of
embezzling nearly $400,000 from his
temple to fuel his gambling habit
(blackjack, mostly at a Lake Charles,
Louisiana, casino).

Draw Date: 10/3

6  26  33  44  46
Power#: 4
Jackpot: 50M

Draw Date: 10/2

4  14  29  31  47
Mega#: 9
Jackpot: 55M

Draw Date: 10/3

2  12  16  17  43
Mega#: 22
Jackpot: 14M

Draw Date: 10/5

1  2  33  35  36

Draw Date: 10/6
MIDDAY: 4 5 7
Draw Date: 10/5
EVENING: 7 8 9

Draw Date: 10/5

1st: 08 Gorgeous George
2nd: 01 Gold Rush
3rd: 12 Lucky Charms
RACE TIME: 1:46.66

DAILY LOTTERY

fflluummmmooxx
1. Informal. to bewilder; confound; confuse.

WORD UP!

1958– The U.S. manned
space-flight project is

renamed Project Mercury.

1959– U.S.S.R. probe Luna 3
transmits the first ever

photographs of the far side of the
Moon.

1960– Nigeria joins the
United Nations.

1963– John F. Kennedy
signs the ratification of

the Partial Test Ban Treaty.

1976– Hua Guofeng becomes
Mao Zedong’s succes-

sor as chairman of Communist
Party of China, following the lat-
ter’s death barely a month earlier.

1977– The adoption of the
Fourth Soviet

Constitution.

1985– The Achille Lauro is
hijacked by Palestine

Liberation Front.

1985– The Mameyes land-
slide kills close to 300

in the worst landslide in North
American history.

1987– Sikh nationalists
declares the independ-

ence of Khalistan from India; it is
not internationally recognized.

1988– An Inupiaq hunter
discovers three gray

whales trapped under the ice in
Barrow, Alaska, US; the situation
becomes a multinational effort to
free the whales.

1991– Croatian War of
Independence: Bombing of

Banski dvori in Zagreb kills one civilian.

TODAY IN HISTORY

Although every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the winning number information, mistakes can occur. In
the event of any discrepancies, California State laws and California Lottery regulations will prevail. Complete
game information and prize claiming instructions are available at California Lottery retailers. Visit the California
State Lottery web site at http://www.calottery.com

NEWS OF THE WEIRD B Y C H U C K S H E P A R D

MYSTERY PHOTO Matthew Hall matt@smdp.com

The photo was taken west of 15th Street, south of California Ave. and North of Pico Blvd. Send
answers to editor@smdp.com. The first correct answer wins a prize. 

www.WarszawaRestaurant.com
1414 Lincoln Blvd, Santa Monica CA 90401
Hours: Tue - Sat: 5PM-11PM, Sun: 5PM - 10PM, CLOSED Monday

What’s a Pierogi? 
Come to Warszawa to find out! 
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The Meaning of Lila By John Forgetta & L.A. Rose

By Jim DavisGarfield

Strange Brew

Dogs of C-Kennel By Mick and Mason Mastroianni

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
★★★★ You could be getting more than you
bargained for. Don’t worry -- you can handle
whatever comes up. Your interest might be
focused on a child or loved one. You seem to be
deep in reverie, so it would be wise to make
decisions at a later point. Tonight: Say “yes.” 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★★★★ Someone you meet could have a lot of
depth. This person might be very different from
your usual type of acquaintance. Don’t jump
into a relationship or friendship with this person
too fast, as he or she seems to be very judg-
mental. Hit the brakes. Tonight: Share a vision.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
★★★★ Your ability to get past a problem
increases because of a willingness to walk away
from someone who is being unreasonable. A
friend could add fervor to a pursuit with infor-
mation he or she shares. You might be a bit
more rigid than you realize. Tonight: Stand up
for yourself.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★★★★ You will want to open up to a new pos-
sibility that you have not yet considered. You
initially might have eliminated some ideas, but
why not test out a suggestion now? Go through
this process with an eye to getting where you
want to go. Tonight: Visit with friends.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
★★★★ Your sense of direction will take you
down a new path. Others might be reluctant to
follow, but eventually some will join you. A con-
versation with several friends could help you to
understand where others are coming from.
Tonight: Time for some midweek fun!

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
★★ Continue down a more thoughtful path,
and try to be less involved with the chaos of
the moment. As a result, you will gain a more
complete understanding. Know what is wanted
and expected of you by a partner or dear
friend. Tonight: Expect the unexpected.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★★★★ Take charge of your schedule by focus-
ing on what you want. You won’t be happy if
you defer to others too often. This tendency
could create problems where there should be
none. Open up to potential change and more
opportunities. Tonight: In a flurry of activity.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★★★★ You could be at the point where you
don’t know which direction you should head in.
Social and professional pressure might persuade
you to follow the conventional mode. If you see
a different path that others don’t, and believe it
will be successful, go for it. Tonight: Out late.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
★★★★ Your ability to come to terms with a
challenging situation will benefit you. Someone
else might see a situation differently from you
how you envision it, but that is OK. Look at the
matter from both perspectives. You will know
what to do. Tonight: Choose something exotic.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★★★★ You often get mixed messages; howev-
er, today, a partner will make his or her requests
clear. Acquiesce to this person, but only if you
feel that his or her ideas are on the right path.
A boss will let you know how much you are
appreciated. Tonight: Follow your instincts.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★★★★ Don’t worry about what others think
you should do. You might care a little, as some
people seem to have good ideas that you had-
n’t considered. A conversation could be so off
the wall that you can barely even respond.
Tonight: Allow someone else to take the lead.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
★★★★ You might have difficulty with a friend.
This person continues to demand that a per-
sonal matter goes the way he or she desires.
You could opt to play this game, but there will
be ramifications that need to be considered.
Use caution when handling funds. Tonight:
Relax.

This year you become more invested in your friendships and
social connections, as companionship becomes even more
important to you. Your intuition will help point you in the
right direction. If you are single, you easily could meet some-
one who presents many qualities you seek in a potential suitor. Explore the possibilities here. If you are
attached, the two of you need to make more time for each other. Develop patterns that allow you to
spend quality time together. Schedule more weekends out of town together. LEO is always a friend. 

★★★★★Dynamic   
★★★★ Positive 
★★★ Average   

★★ So-So   
★ Difficult

JACQUELINE BIGAR’S STARS
The stars show the kind of day you’ll have:

Wednesday, October 7, 2015

By John DeeringSpeed Bump By Dave CoverlyFOLLOW YOUR INSTINCTS, CAPRICORN

bbyy  MMeeggaann  TTaammbbiioo

With news of mass shootings seeming-
ly every month now, it’s all beginning
to sound too repetitive. President
Obama himself echoed this sentiment.
“Somehow this has become routine,”
he said wearily after nine people were
killed on a college campus in Oregon
last Thursday.

“Guns don’t kill people, people kill peo-
ple.” Time and time again, that’s the
argument made by pro-gun support-
ers. The meaning is clear — but guns

also kill people. That’s kind of what
they were built to do. When you really
think about it, are those for gun con-
trol really arguing anything different?

Both sides concede that mental illness
plays a factor in these tragedies.
Doesn’t more in-depth background
checks to prevent those with mental
health issues from obtaining weapons
sound like a solution even the most
pro-gun advocates could support?

Both sides are guilty of equating ‘gun
control’ with ‘gun ban’. The fear

among gun owners is that Obama is
scheming to take away everyone’s
guns. He’s not. The fact that politi-
cians and lobbyist groups have fed
into this fear is the problem. The soon-
er we can stop attacking each other
out of fear, the sooner we can put to

action principles everyone agrees on.

Agree? Disagree? No matter what side
of the argument you fall on, search the
Causes directory at giive.org and align
yourself with a local nonprofit working
to keep communities safe.

Activism • Animals • Arts • Community • Education • Environment • Health

We’re all out of control

GET THE WHOLE STORY@ GIIVE.ORG/BLOG/
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Employment 

Help Wanted
CARPENTERS WANTED Siding & Exte-
rior fi nish Hourly & Piece LA/OC-Beach 
City communities 949 252-0023 (949) 
252-0023 

RUSH Legal Notices

RUSH Legal Notices
 

Real Estate

West Side Rentals
Santa Monica  FABULOUS ARCHI-
TECTURAL 2-STORY HOME CREATED 
BY KONING EIENBERG ARCHITECTS. 
2-car Parking included, Rent 
$5,500.00, Deposit 11000, Available 
Now! westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=1220386 
Marina Del Rey  TOWNHOME WITH 
2 BEDROOM  DENOFFICE FOR 
LEASE 2-car Garage parking, Paid 
partial utilities, Rent $3,750.00, 
Deposit 3750, Available 102215. 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=1219094 
Marina Del Rey  WELCOME TO YOUR 
NEW HOME! 1-car Parking included, 
Paid trash, Rent $2,705.00 to AND 
UP, Available Now! westsiderentals.
com/listingdetail.cfm?id=363892 
Santa Monica  LOVELY 1 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT WITH VIEWS  Street park-
ing, Rent $3,850.00, Deposit 1125, 
Available Now! westsiderentals.com/
listingdetail.cfm?id=1218050 
Santa Monica  RENOVATED 11 QUIET 
LOWER REAR UNIT WPATIO  No Park-
ing, Paid water & trash & gardener, 
Rent $2,295.00, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=1204537 
West LA  NEWLY REMODELED 2B2B IN 
CHEVIOTWLARANCHO 2-car Parking 
included, Rent $2,855.00, Available 
Now! westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=1195669 
Santa Monica  3 BEDROOM 2.5 
BATH FURNISHED OCEAN VIEW  Valet 
parking, Paid water & trash, Rent 
$17,000.00, Deposit 34000, Avail-
able 121315. westsiderentals.com/
listingdetail.cfm?id=1153360 
Santa Monica  UTMOST MODERN 
STYLE 1 BEDROOM IN THE HEART OF 
SANTA MONICA WITH WASHERDRY-
ER!!!! 1-car Parking included, Rent 
$3,455.00, Deposit 750, Available 
Now! westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=1210848 
Santa Monica  ELEGANT AND ULTRA 
SPACIOUS 4 LEVEL CONDO 2-car 
Garage parking, Rent $11,000.00, 
Deposit 11000, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=1141956 

Marina Del Rey  AUTHENTIC 
1920&apos;S SPANISH STYLE 1-car 
Driveway parking, Paid gardener, 
Rent $6,000.00, Deposit 12000.00, 
Available Now! westsiderentals.com/
listingdetail.cfm?id=1217371 
Santa Monica  GREAT 2BDRM, 1.5 
BATH BEST VALUE IN DESIRABLE 
OCEAN PARK AREA 2-car Parking 
included, Paid water & trash, Rent 
$3,300.00, Deposit 1500, Available 
Now! westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=1220147 
Marina Del Rey  SINGLE, STEPS TO 
THE SAND 1-car Carport parking, 
Paid water & hot water & trash 
& gas & electricity & gardener & 
association fees, Rent $2,175.00, 
Deposit 3262.50, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=1214447 
Santa Monica  LUXURY 2 BEDROOM 
IN THE HEART OF SANTA MONICA! A 
MUST SEE! 2-car Parking included, 
Rent $4,045.00 to and up, Available 
10815. westsiderentals.com/listing-
detail.cfm?id=1168283 
Santa Monica  SHORT-TERM 
VACATION RENTAL  Permit parking, 
Paid utilities, Rent $3,400.00, 
Deposit 2000, Available 10715. 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=633061 
West LA  LIVING...LUXURY, CON-
VENIENCE, AFFORDABILITY...THIS 
SPACIOUS FLAT IS OPEN NOW! 1-car 
Garage parking, Paid utilities & gar-
dener & pool service, Rent $2,899.00, 
Deposit 750.00, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=791702 
Santa Monica  LARGE 3 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSE- GREAT LOCATION (N. 
MONTANA) - WALK TO THE BEACH 
2-car Parking available, Paid water 
& trash & gardener, Rent $4,895.00, 
Available Now! westsiderentals.com/
listingdetail.cfm?id=1221057 
Marina Del Rey  $199.00 DEPOSIT 
OAC! HUGE TWO BEDROOM AVAIL-
ABLE NOW! 2-car Parking included, 
Paid gardener & pool service, Rent 
$3,108.00 to AND UP, Deposit 199.00, 
Available Now! westsiderentals.com/
listingdetail.cfm?id=1221889 
Santa Monica  MODERN DOWNTOWN 
SANTA MONICA 1 BEDROOM 1-car 
Subterranean parking, Paid water & 
hot water & trash, Rent $2,750.00, 
Deposit 2750, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=1129419 
West LA  NEWLY COMPLETED WEST 
LA HOME W ROOFTOP DECK!!! 3-car 
Parking included, Rent $6,600.00, 
Available Now! westsiderentals.com/
listingdetail.cfm?id=1201100 
Santa Monica  PRIME SANTA MONICA 
LOCATION- WALK TO MONTANA! 1-car 
Garage parking, Paid water & trash 
& gas, Rent $1,950.00, Deposit 1950, 
Available Now! westsiderentals.com/
listingdetail.cfm?id=597318 

Venice  BOUTIQUE VENICE BEACH 3 
LEVEL ARCHITECTUAL TOWNHOUSE 
2-car Gated parking, Paid utilities 
& water & hot water & trash & gas 
& electricity & cable & gardener & 
association fees, Rent $5,500.00, 
Deposit 500, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=1193784 
Santa Monica  ONE BEDROOM ONE 
BATH FURNISHED OCEAN VIEW  Valet 
parking, Paid water & trash, Rent 
$8,500.00, Deposit 17000, Available 
Now! westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=1101739 
Santa Monica  SPACIOUS, LOVELY 
SANTA MONICA 3 BEDROOM TOWN-
HOME 2-car Parking included, Paid 
water & trash & gardener, Rent 
$4,150.00, Deposit 5000, Available 
Now! westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=1216223 
Venice  MOVE IN SPECIAL!- REDONE 
MODERN 12 BLOCK TO VENICE 
BEACH!  Parking available, Paid 
water & hot water & trash, Rent 
$2,499.00, Deposit 2499, Available 
Now! westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=1186329 
Santa Monica  NEW, FULLY RENO-
VATED 2 BDRM  LOFT  2 12 BATH WITH 
WOOD FLOORS AND WASHERDRYER 
IN UNIT 2-car Tandem Parking, Paid 
water & hot water & trash & gar-
dener, Rent $5,400.00, Deposit 7500, 
Available Now! westsiderentals.com/
listingdetail.cfm?id=1051347 
Santa Monica  BEAUTIFUL UPPER 
CONDO WITH HARDWOOD FLOORS, 
BALCONY, NEW APPLIANCES AND 
MORE! 1-car Gated parking, Paid 
water & hot water & trash & gardener 
& association fees, Rent $2,295.00 
to per month, Deposit 2295.00, 
Available Now! westsiderentals.com/
listingdetail.cfm?id=1209248 
Santa Monica  OCEAN &amp; SAN 
VICENTE 2ND FLOOR  Gated parking, 
Paid water & trash & gas & pool ser-
vice, Rent $3,999.00, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=247040 
West LA  BEAUTIFUL HOME IN THE 
HEART OF SAWTELLE 2-car Stand 
Alone Garage, Rent $4,475.00, 
Deposit 6750, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=1208717 
Venice  VENICE BEACH CONDO (2BR, 
2BA) 2-car Gated parking, Paid trash 
& gas & gardener & pool service & 
association fees, Rent $6,000.00, 
Deposit 12000, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=1201110 
Santa Monica  REMODELED CITY 
VIEWS-FURN. HIGH RISE IN A FULL 
SERV BLD. 1-car Parking included, 
Paid water & cable, Rent $5,500.00, 
Deposit 11000, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=1175031 

West LA  ***(((WEST L.A. - XX-
LARGE TOP FLOOR 1 BEDROOM, 1 
BATHBALCONY &amp; PARKING)))*** 
1-car Covered parking, Paid water & 
hot water & trash & gardener, Rent 
$1,695.00, Deposit 1695, Available 
101515. westsiderentals.com/listing-
detail.cfm?id=1217405 
Brentwood  BRENTWOOD TOWNHOUSE 
FOR RENT 2-car Subterranean park-
ing, Rent $4,950.00, Deposit 11000, 
Available Now! westsiderentals.com/
listingdetail.cfm?id=1210687 
Santa Monica  CONDO WITH STUN-
NING OCEAN VIEWS @OCEAN &amp; 
MONTANA 2-car Parking included, 
Paid partial utilities & water & hot 
water & trash & gas & gardener 
& pool service & association fees, 
Rent $6,900.00 to Per Month, 
Deposit 13800.00, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=1019830 
West LA  BEAUTIFUL CONDO FOR 
LEASE 2-car Subterranean parking, 
Paid water & trash & association 
fees, Rent $3,100.00, Deposit 4650, 
Available 101015. westsiderentals.
com/listingdetail.cfm?id=1221369 
Santa Monica  2 BEDROOM 2 BATH 
FURNISHED OCEAN VIEW 2-car Valet 
parking, Paid water & trash, Rent 
$12,000.00, Deposit 24000, Available 
Now! westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=1101743 
Santa Monica  FULLY EQUIPPED 
STUDIO APARTMENT IN SANTA MONICA  
Parking available, Paid utilities, Rent 
$3,552.00, Deposit 500, Available 
101415. westsiderentals.com/listing-
detail.cfm?id=1222057 
Venice  FURNISHED 2BR2BA WPARK-
ING AND MANY EXTRAS! 1-car 
Parking included, Paid utilities, Rent 
$4,500.00 to per month, Available 
Now! westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=1212689 
Santa Monica  UPPER CORNER 
STUDIOSINGLE APARTMENT WITH 
HARDWOOD FLOORS. ALL UTILITIES 
INCLUDED!  Street parking, Paid 
water & hot water & trash & gas & 
electricity & gardener, Rent $1,495.00 
to per month, Deposit 1495, Available 
Now! westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=1221514 
Marina Del Rey  MODERN LIVING AT 
IT&apos;S BEST. COME SEE WHY OUR 
LUXURY APT. HOMES ARE WHAT YOU 
HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR!  Covered 
parking, Rent $3,370.00 to AND UP, 
Available Now! westsiderentals.com/
listingdetail.cfm?id=978157 
West LA  CONDO -VERY SPACIOUS 
3 BDRM 2 12 BA 2-car Parking 
included, Paid water & trash, Rent 
$3,900.00, Deposit 3900, Available 
Now! westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=558264 
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RUSH Legal Notices

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING CONDITIONS: REGULAR RATE: $9.50 a day. Ads over 15 words add 50¢ per word per day. Ad must run a 
minimum of twelve consecutive days. PREMIUMS: First two words caps no charge. Bold words, italics, centered lines, etc. cost extra.
Please call for rates. TYPOS: Check your ad the first day of publication. Sorry, we do not issue credit after an ad has run more than once.
DEADLINES: 2:30 p.m. prior the day of publication except for Monday’s paper when the deadline is Friday at 2:00 p.m. PAYMENT: All 
private party ads must be pre-paid. We accept checks, credit cards, and of course cash. CORRESPONDENCE: To place your ad call our
offices 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, (310) 458-7737; send a check or money order with ad copy to The Santa Monica Daily
Press, P.O. Box 1380, Santa Monica, CA 90406. OTHER RATES: For information about the professional services directory or classified 
display ads, please call our office at (310) 458-7737.

HOURS MONDAY - FRIDAY  9:00am - 5:00pm     LOCATION 1640 5th Street, Suite 218, Santa Monica, CA 90401

(310)458-7737

CALL TODAY FOR SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES!
There is no more convincing medium than a DAILY local newspaper.

PREPAY YOUR AD TODAY!

Classifieds
$9.50 per day. Up to 15 words, 50 cents each additional word.
Call us today start and promoting your business opportunities to our daily readership of over 40,000.

YOUR AD COULD RUN TOMORROW!*

(310)458-7737
Some restrictions may apply. 

*Please call our Classified Sales Manager to reserve your ad space. Specific ad placement not guaranteed on classified ads. Ad must meet deadline requirements. See complete conditions below.

All classified liner ads are placed on our website for FREE! Check out www.smdp.com for more info.

CLASSIFICATIONS
Announcements
Creative
Employment
For Sale

Furniture
Pets
Boats
Jewelry
Wanted
Travel

Vacation Rentals
Apartments/Condos
Rent
Houses for Rent
Roommates
Commercial Lease

Real Estate
Real Estate Loans
Storage Space
Vehicles for Sale
Massage
Services

Computer Services
Attorney Services
Business Opportunities
Yard Sales
Health and Beauty
Fitness

Wealth and Success
Lost and Found
Personals
Psychic
Obituaries
Tutoring

Prepay your ad today!

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING BEFORE
THE CITY OF SANTA MONICA LAND-
MARKS COMMISSION SUBJECT: Public
hearings will be held by the
Landmarks Commission on the fol-
lowing: 256 Santa Monica Pier, 14CA-
026, Zoning: RVC ñ Residential-
Visitor-Commercial District The City
Landmarks Commission will be con-
ducting a public hearing to consider a
Certificate of Appropriateness for
building design/ tenant improve-
ments to include a remodel to the
south building faÁade, new upper
north building faÁade, remodel of the
first floor, remodel and expansion of
the second floor dining area, new
patio enclosures, roof deck and stair
towers. In addition, the applicant is
proposing a sign adjustment to allow
existing upper level signage to remain
on the north elevation, and the instal-
lation of new business identification
signage with associated sign adjust-
ments on the south elevation of
Rusty’s Surf Ranch, located in the
Billiard’s Building at 256 Santa
Monica Pier. Applicant: HIMG. Owner:
City of Santa Monica. (Continued from
July 13, 2015 meeting) 101 Wilshire
Blvd (Fairmont Miramar Hotel),
15ENT-0238, Zoning: RVC ñ
Residential-Visitor-Commercial
District. The City Landmarks
Commission will be conducting a
public hearing to consider a
Certificate of Appropriateness for the
construction of a new service building
that provides new ADA-compliant
restrooms, service/ back-of-house
areas, storage, mechanical room, and
an unenclosed terrace at the Miramar
Hotel, portions of which are designat-
ed as City Landmarks. This project’s
scope of work also includes remodel-
ing an existing, temporary bar area
that is currently located at the
Bungalow Building patio and would
replace non-permanent services/
back-of-house space in the same
area. Applicant: Matthew Lehman,
Fairmont Miramar Hotel. Owner:
Ocean Avenue, LLC. Palisades Park
(200 ñ 1500 blks Ocean Avenue),
15ENT-0318, Zoning: Open Space
(Parks and Open Space District). The

City Landmarks Commission will be
conducting a public hearing to con-
sider Certificate of Appropriateness
application 15ENT-0318, in the vicin-
ity of the 200-1500 blocks of Ocean
Avenue, to allow the installation of
twenty replacement trees (introducing
three new palm species) at various
locations throughout Palisades Park,
a designated City Landmark.
Applicant: City of Santa Monica,
Matthew Wells, Urban Forester. Owner:
City of Santa Monica. When:
Monday, October 12, 2015 at 7:00 pm
Where: City Council Chambers,
City Hall, Room 213 1685 Main
Street, Santa Monica Questions/
Comments The City of Santa Monica
encourages public comment on this
and other projects. You or your repre-
sentative, or any other persons may
comment on the application at the
Public Hearing, or by writing a letter
addressed to Scott Albright, AICP,
Senior Planner, City Planning Division,
1685 Main Street, Room 212, Santa
Monica, California, 90401-3295. Or,
you may contact Mr. Albright by phone
at (310) 458-8341 or by email at
scott.albright@smgov.net. More
Information The meeting facility is
wheelchair accessible. If you have any
disability-related accommodation
requests, please contact (310) 458-
8341 or TTY (310) 458-8696 at least
three days prior to the event. All writ-
ten materials are available in alter-
nate format upon request. Santa
Monica Bus Lines 1, 2, 3 and 7 serve
City Hall. Pursuant to California
Government Code Section 65009(b), if
this matter is subsequently chal-
lenged in Court, the Challenge may be
limited only to those issues raised at
the Public Hearing described in this
notice, or in written correspondence
delivered to the City of Santa Monica
at, or prior to, the Public Hearing.
Espanol Este es un aviso de una audi-
encia publica para considerar la des-
ignaciÛn de una propiedad en la ciu-
dad como un monumento histÛrico.
Para mas informaciÛn, favor de lla-
mar a Carmen Gutierrez en la DivisiÛn
de PlanificaciÛn al n?mero (310) 458-
8341 

$9.50 A DAY LINER ADS! 
F o r  t h e  f i r s t  1 5  w o rd s .
CALL TODAY (310) 458-7737

A D V E R T I S E !  
CALL US (310) 458-7737
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Discover Your
Child's Path 
to Success 
ENROLL THEM AT THE LEARNING PATH
The Learning Path transforms good public 
schooling into a world-class education.

(310) 929-5046
1212 5th St #100, Santa Monica, CA 90401

www.learningpathschools.com

T
he Learning Path realizes your child's 

full potential through highly individualized 

tutoring in Math, Reading, and Writing. 

If you can read, write, and calculate well, 

the world is your oyster. Our services 

are not only highly individualized 

and effective, they are also affordable. 

We offer Kindergarten prep, Elementary & Middle

school catch-up/advancement, and 1-1 ACT/SAT/

College Prep for High school students. Students who

are behind gain the opportunity to catch up in the best

way for them. Students who are under-challenged will

be accelerated. We are the best place in Santa Monica

and Malibu to transform your child's education. 

$100 off
EXPIRES 12/31/15
–NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY
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